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$ 2,995,000

1011 N Washington Street, Alexandria, VA 22314
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Price: $ 2,995,000
Beds: 4
Baths: 4 Full, 1 Half
MLS #: VAAX239448
Type: Single Family
Building Size: 6,900 ft²

QR Code

Anne Albright
(703) 655-9901

Denise Kempton
(703) 615-8746

10300 Eaton Place, #150
Fairfax, VA 22030
(800) 441-5420

Prominently located in Old Town North, Liberty Rows luxurious Manor House welcomes you with its sophisticated, architectural
design and highly desirable historic charm. The impeccable workmanship in this spacious home is reflected throughout all three
finished levels. On entrance you are greeted with gleaming hardwood flooring and decorative crown molding throughout. The lavish
living room is accessorized with a beautiful crystal chandelier, three tray ceilings, a gas burning fireplace with an intricate mantel,
surround and marble facing, and a set of French doors with lunettes that lead to an outdoor seating area. The stunning design of the
gourmet kitchen is the entertainer's dream: Viking professional appliances including a six burner stove with cooling racks, large
center island, two dishwashers, trash compactor, additional oven, microwave, and plenty of room for seating by the gas burning
fireplace. The gracious dining room sets the mood with an elegant crystal chandelier, faux pearl painted ceiling, and distinctive
window treatments. The light and bright sunroom boasts plantation shutters, a large bay window seat, and a magnificent mural
making you feel as if you are sitting on the coast of Italy. Off the foyer, is a sweeping staircase that leads to an expansive area
including a huge master suite that includes a coffered ceiling, custom cabinets with granite counter tops, mini refrigerator, custom
shades, and large walk in closet. The master bath is a decorators dream with double vanities with custom sinks, a double size jetted
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The shared bath has a marble countertop, marble walls and floors, two

